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(Evelyn)
Imagine me with you
Where would we go
Where we're not haunted by
A stormy sky
What would we do

Imagine how we'd live
You with your work
Me just a tag-a-long
Where you belong
Nothing to say
Fading away
A little each day
Two lonely hearts
That never mend

(Howard)
Imagine me with you
A place we can hide
Where every sky is blue
And loving you
Isn't a lie

Imagine all we'll see
A fantastic ride
Our own little wonderland
Please take my hand

(Both)
Make it come true
Imagine me
Imagine you
You'll (I'll) be my (your) queen
I'll protect you from harm
I'll blow all the clouds away
I'll take the pain away

(Interlude)
Imagine me
Imagine you
Imagine me with you